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'The way you have been behaving, I am over satisfied. I hope you really grow
into your spiritual dimensions and try to bring forth this dimension in other
people of your nationality. "

-Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, Shri Canesha Puja, Kalwe, India, December 3L,1994
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To our dear Sahaja Yogi readers,

At Shri Mataji's request, The Diaine CooI Breeze has been synopsizing
puja talks to provide the main ideas of Shri Mataji's talks and to

".,io*ug" 
Sahaja Yogis to listen to or watch these talks on audio and

video. The reason for this is that Shri Mataji wishes us to use the tapes to

get the fulIdepth and meaning of Her talks.In the past few years, the
iyt opses have become too detailed and too long. Now that there is
wia"i and faster circulation of audio and video tapes, we will return to
more concise synoPses. Beginning with this issue, The Dhsine Cool Breeze
will contain shorter synoPses of Shri.Mataji's talks.

with the spread of sahaja Yoga in so many countries, we would like to
include mor" reports of Sahaja Yoga events throughout the world. We
have asked a Diaine CooI Breeze correspondent from each country to
encourage Sahaja Yogis to contribute articles of international interest
about developments in their countries, especially reports of Shri Mataji's
visits. We also welcome articles about activities that relate to the history
and spread of Sahaja Yoga, and about cultural or ctrrrent events of
importance to or involving Sahaja Yogrs. Whenever possible, please send
utti.l"r on disk (in either IBM or Macintosh format) or via e-mail. A list
of correspondents will be published in a future issue'

Also, Sahaja Yogis are invited to submit decorative pen and ink
illustrations as well as photos of Sahaja events and activities to be
included in this magazine. Recent photographs of Shri Mataji that would
be suitable for the cover would be greatly appreciated.

It is our desire that The Divine cool Breeze become a more dynamic
vehicle for worldwide communication among Sahaja Yogrs. We want to

provide better news coverage of what is happening in the world
iollective. This will help us to put our attention on each other as we
realize Shri Mataji's vision.

With your help, we look forward to publishing an inspiring international
magazine that reflects and contributes to the growth of sahaja Yoga
worldwide.

The Editors
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e are worshipPers of Shri Adi Shakti
and follow the dharma of the Shakti.
Adi Shakti is especially worshipped

by royalty and She is known by many different
names. In |aipua She is recognized as
Ganagaur. Rajasthan is specially blessed
because the Adi Shakti once incarnated there
as Sati Devi who was Herself Ganagaur. The
blessings She bestowed at that time are still
present in Raiasthani culture. Shri Sati Devi
established the dharma of woman, wife,
householder, husband, and king' Shri Mataji's
relationship to Rajasthan is ancien! Her ances-
tors were from the Sisodia dynasty of
Chittorgarh in Rajasthan.

Adi Shakti has every Shakti' She first incamat-
ed on Earth as the Divine Cow, Sutabhf and all
the Gods and Goddesses were contained in
Her. She always has to incamate in the form of
Mahamaya (Mahamaya Swarupa). From child-
hood until marriage Sati Devi remained hid-
den in the form of Mahamaya, never revealing
Her true form. On the day of Her marriage,
while travelling in a palanquin, Her party was
attacked by bandits, who killed Her husband'
She came out of the palanquin, showed Her

true form, destroyed the bandits, and then
gave up Her physical form.

Adi Shakti's true form is hidden because if

revealed, people would attack Her and try to

band together to prevent Her work' In this

form the very subtle work of collective con-

sciousness has to be done which no one has

ever done before, and which has to be done

comfortably so that no one suffers at all' Leave

alone en-masse realization, it takes years to

give realization to one Person. fod-aY as the

dh".*" has become contrary to real dharma,

people have learned the art of skilfully hiding

IN-D'IA TOUR ,1994

Shri Adi Shakti Puja Talk SYnoPsis
Jaipur, Raiasthan, India, December 1'0' 1994

Synopsis of Shri Mataii's Talk in Hindi

their shortcomings and putting on a show'
Mahamaya incamates to expose and correct

faults and problems hiding in us. Mahamaya
Shakti was created to remove our defects' We

absorb these powers in our body and cleanse it'

People who are possessed know Shri Mataji
very well: they start shaking and run away
because they see Her as Mahakali. This doesn't
happen for Sahaja Yogrs, but their recognition
is also not as much, which is a good thing in a
way, because seeing Mahakali can be very
frightening. All the left side defects settled in
us, like continually thinking about the past,
can only be cured with the grace of
Mahalakshmi once the negativity is removed
by Shri Mahakali. In the subtle, the form of
Shri MahakaE is Ati-Rnudra (extremely fierce)'
She manifests as Rudra, which is very neces-
sary to correct Her children' Without it, the left
side negativity will not go away' For example,
people keep thinking about their past and their
past lives. If the form of Mahakali is shown,
people forget about all these things. She also
eradicates the bhoots seekers have from false

8urus.

If Shd Mahakali's Power were not used, the
work of Sahaja Yoga would not have been pos-
sible in this Kali Yuga. The chakras get caught
up by negativity and unless they are clear, the
Kundalini cannot rise. Thus, Shri Mahakali is
worthy of adoration and praise. She does not
cause any physical, mental or emotional trou-
bles for anyone. Her mere sight makes the neg-
ativity run away.

The greatest quality of women is the shaleenata
(gentleness, dignity, regality, courtesy). From
without, the great Shakti of Mahakali appears
very lushous, gracious, but from within, her
Shakti is very active. By nature She is
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Mahakali, but She appears sluleen like a newly
wed, very shy. Her speech is like a shower of
gently falling flowers. No bhoot can touch her
and her glance bums all negativity to ashes. It
is for this reason that people say women who
have the blessings of Shri Mahakali should
wear a burklta (a veil) not for their protection
but for the protection of others who may look
at her with disrespect and get destroyed.

But women have to take care not to be domi-
nating and aggressive. Shaleenata can win,
there is no need for a woman to shout and
dominate. Quarrels between husband and wife
are a very big problem nowadays. Husbands
want wives to be simple, but once city bred,
they cannotbe. Those who are citybred are less
feminine, and the shaleenata finishes off. The
shaleeruta character of women is that they do
not go to the battlefield. They are brave from
the home front and the men go to fight with the
help of their shakti. As long as the shaleenata of
the woman is not active, the Gruhalakshmi
power does not manifest within her.

When Shri Mahakali's shakti becomes
extremely peaceful, She becomes Shri Gruha-
lakshmi. Shri Fatima Devi adorns the throne of
Shri Gruhalakshmi. With this shakti of Shri
Mahakali, the women keep their children on a
proper path. It is their power which acts
through their husbands and their brothers. A
shalem woman has a great capacity to laugh
and correct thousands of problems. She knows
that her power is in her shaleenata and not in
ego. Shri Mahakali has many vehicles. When
She rides an elephant, She is called Lalita
Gauri. The art, the skill, the feelings of Shri
Lalita Gauri are all dignified, refined and
beautiful.

The second important shakti of ShriAdi Shakti
is Shri Mahasaraswati. With the blessings of
Shri Mahasaraswati, our brain is enlightened
with artistic ideas and wisdom. Saraswati is
also called Sharada. By the grace of Sharada,
many exquisitely beautiful and peaceful
thoughts arise within us. It is with Her bless-

ings that enlightened ideas are developed
smootNy in a very soothing manner and so
many beautiful, inspiring and invigorating
poems spring forth. The lack of wisdom in
human beings has led to many perverse ideas
and adharmic literature which is romantic,
imaginary sad or filthy. These themes have
nothing to do with Sharada Devi.

Shri Sharada is the one who has the complete
authority over the truth and gives us the truth.
Shri Sharada is Vag Dni (the Goddess of
Language). Many saints who are blessed by
Sharada Devi have written beautiful poebry,
such as Gnyaneshwara, William Blake, Sharat
Chandra, Kurup, Kabir, Guru Nanak, and
Ramdas. The greatest works of spirituality are
in Sanskrit, followed by Marathi. Shri Sharada
also becomes Shri Mahamaya, in that ordinary
people cannot understand the beauty and the
truth in these enlightened works. For example,
only a Sahaja yogi with the sensitivity to
Divinity can understand the works of Zen.

Music and art are the blessings of Shri Sharada
Devi as well. They have to be pure; one cannot
go on mixing ragas. The houses in Rajasthan
are beautiful and artistic because the Mother
Earth has given Rajasthan beautiful stones and
many artistic things. In Rajasthan there is now
a blossoming of art due to the blessings of Shri
Sharada. Their design and colour combina-
tions are uninhibited, artistic and beautiful.
Westerners are lacking in their artistic expres-
sion. When their heart and head become one,
then they will understand real exuber;lnce,
when the joy that one feels becomes colours
and spreads all over.

The art of drama is very well developed in
Bengal and Maharashtra, where people prefer
to go to see drama, not cinema. Now the stan-
dard of drama has gone down, so much so that
Sharada Devi may run away. Not only is She
not respected, She is even insulted. In films, the
more dirty, wrong and adharmic they are, ttre
more they are in demand. It is hoped that in
Shri Mataji's lifetime this filth will be removed.
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Cleanliness and neatness are also the blessings
of Shri Sharada. She draws away from filth.
Indian women are good in this regard and
keep the inside of the house clean, but Indian
men lack in this respect and should improve in
their attention to the cleanliness of the outside
of the house.

In order to receive the blessings of Shri
Sharada, we have to respect indigenous art
and artists. Especially in India, there is no need
to hanker after the westemized lifestyle which
does not have any art. Indian art is fine art.
English and American art was good as long as
it was in a realistic or even impressionist style,
but modern art is degrading. I{hen there is
any perversion, Shri Sharada withdraws
Herself from that country. The art lies in con-
cealing the art. We don't need to show off. We
should know some music, it may even be folk
music. Everything we do has to have the cov-
ering of the blessings of Sharada Devi. All
Sahaja Yogrs should have an understanding of
art and should use artistic things, especially
handmade things. This will also solve the eco-
logical problem by reducing the use of artificial
and plastic things.

Adi Shakti ishigunatmila. After Shri Mahakali
and Mahasaraswati, the third shakti is Shri
Mahalakshmi. Diwali Puja to Shri Lakshmi
was in Turkey last year because there is a lot of
poverty there. The puja of Mahalakshmi is
only for seekers. She is known as the Redeemer

in the Bible, and She Pours Her blessings when
we start seeking. But to rise on the central
channel, on the path of Mahalakshmi, is very
difficult; the mind takes us to the left and to the
right. Only with the awakening of the
Kundalini can we remain in the centre.
Mahalakshmi builds the bridge over the void
and after crossing this bridge, when Kundalini
ascends and breaks the brahmarandhra, She
unites us with the Brahmanda (the cosmos).
After this happens, the Trigunatmika together
help us.

When the Kundalini crosses Agnya and we
come into Sahasrara, Adi Shakti resides there
as Mahamaya (Sahasrare Mahamaya). The
more we try to understand Mahamaya, the
subtler we become. This subtlety is essential.
We should be proud of what is inside of us in
the subtle. The obstacle in the way of our sub-
tlety is the pull from the left and the right side.
To overcome this pull we have to face our-
selves and introspect. While doing this, little
by little we get settled in Sahaja Yoga. As long
as the seeker does not achieve that state he is
restless, but once he reaches the state, he has to
use iU otherwise, the faith does not become
strong and the state of Nirvikalpa is difficult to
reach.

This was a description of all three powers, but
Shri Adi Shakti is beyond all these and to
describe Her is a difficult task. It is left to
Sahaja Yogs to describe Her.

Shri Ganesha Puja Talk Synopsis
Kalwe, lndia, December 3]., 1994

"\ Tow we'll be parting, You'll be going

I \ | back to your own country, and I must
I \ congratulate you, the waY You have
come up to the expectations of Shri Ganesha. I
am very huppy with you PeoPle." Even
though you don't have the tradition of Shri

Ganesha established in your countries, some-
how you have come up to such a level. Indians
are going to the western life, westem style,
western expressiory the filth. First, you used to
come and learn here about what Sahaja Yoga
was, what was respect, and what was resPect-
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ing yourself. But this time you tolerated all
kinds of inconveniences and you saw to the
comfort of your spirit, not of your body.

'The way you have been behaving, I am over
satisfied. I hope you really grow into your
spiritual dimensions and try to bring forth this
dimension in other people of yow nationali-
ty." Sahaja Yogrs see where they are going and
are worried about it. Something must be done
about it so that people in your countries take
to a very dharmic, truly righteous life-not just
talking and giving big sermons about it.

Sahaja Yogrs have to understand the precise
way of curing themselves and others. "I'm

hoping to write a book on that. If it is finished,
that will be useful to help yourself and help
others physically, mentally, emotionally and
spirihrally."

The way foreign Sahaja Yogrs have controlled
their children, have brought them to proper
lives, and have saved them is remarkable.
"Your children will thank you very much for
this. I would like to thank all of you for doing
this good work for yourself, for others and for
your country, and I am sure we will be very
successful in a very short time and it will
become a global understanding of Sahaja
Yoga!'

7..ggflndia Tour Report
Part Two-December 1994

The first half of the tour was remarkable for its
sense of equality and togethemess among the
Sahaja Yogis. We were all complying with the
directions passed on by Nigel with his unfailing
sense of humour, and observing our 4 a.m. medi-
tation every moming.

Rajasthan: Chittorgarh
December L2

We arrived in Chittorgarh in the moming by train
from Jaipur. Continuing our tour of Rajasthan, we
were again to play the role of tourists for a num-
ber of days. We left the station in a fleet of rick-
shaws, dimbing a hill that led us to the ancient
fortress overlooking the city. We toured the huge
fortress ruins which were designed to give refuge
to 80,000 people during times of siege. The fort
covers many acres and has numerous temples and
palaces. We saw very advanced techniques for
cooling the palace rooms in the hot season, roorrts
with thousands of pieces of mirrored glass to aug-
ment the light, and gardens with carpet desigrs
made with flowers that changed with the seasons.

This was the site of the famous story of Queen
Padmini. We saw the palace by the lake where the

Mogrl kirrg first sought to cast his eyes upon her
reflectiory we gazed over the plains where the
subsequent battles were fought, and we stood in
silence in the palace where she and 15,000 other
women and children threw themselves into the
raging fire rather than forfeit their chastity after
leaming that their king and his men had been
defeated in battle.

The history of Chittorgarh is the history of not
only the rulers of Mewar but of an enfue class of
people, their valour and sense of sacrifice. It testi-
fies to great men who upheld righteousness and
women who sacrificed themselves to preserve
dharma. Shri Mataji explained that in this place,
the attention gets deared: Chitta means attention
and tori meems to break. She also related that the
Shalivahans, Her ancestors, had come from this
area and had then spread to Maharashtra and
Madhya Pradesh.

Mount Abu
December 13

We left the train and climbed MountAbu by bus,
a:riving later than expected. We ate lunc-h, then
left for the Delwara Jain Temple at about 4:30. As
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we removed our shoes and entered the temple,
many of us could scarce believe what lay before
us: some of the most beautifully carved marble
sculpture we had ever seen. Every surface was
beautiful: omate domes, cawed colorurades, intri-
cate ceilings 21d epalls. The artistry was so deli-
cate, so intricate, so perfect in form and execution
that it was hard to believe that the hand of man
could be so capable. Surely these artists were full
of the rapture of God, dedicating their energies to
Shri Mahavira and Shri Adinath.

Guiarat: Ahmadabad
December 14

Mudr of the day was spent on a long train ride
tluough the state of Gujarat, viewing green fields
and sunny skies. When we arrived in
Ahmadabad, we were takm to Gandhi's ashram,
a highlight of the tour for many people. There was
a very interesting museum and bookstore with
docunents, artifacts and pictures of life in this
ashram, which was started n 1923. Gandhi left
this place to embark on his campaign of civil
disobedience, vowing not to retum until India's
freedom wtls won. Shri Mataji had lived here for
some time during India's freedom movement.
During our visit, we meditated under some large

Gluonr oN ASHRAM LIFE

Without truth it is impossible to observe any principle or
rules in life.

ll insistence on truth constitutes the loundation of the
Ashram, prayer is the source of ils strength. Truth is
God, to worship this truth is prayer.

The Ashram aims at realizing this ideal of prayer.

There is an indefinable mysterious power that pervades
everything. I leel it though I do not see it. lt is this
unseen power which makes itself felt and yet defies all
proof because:it is so unlike all that I perceive through
rny senses. lt transcends lhe senses

Vowt should be taken in observance ol universally
recognized moral principles which we do not habitually
act upon. Avow means unflinching determination. They
are necessary for overcoming the difficulties in
adhering to moral rules.

Determination is worth nothing il it bends before
temptation.

The Divine Cool Breeze
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trees overlooking the river, the same place where

Gandhi-and Shri Mataji as a yolrng girl-had

meditated early each moming.

Visiting Gandhi's ashram felt like a pilgrimage.
We saw his humble personal quarters, the open
courtyards, and the fields for growing vegetables
and rearing animals. Written there were some of

his thoughts about ashram life.

Chorwad and Somnath
December 15-16

We arrived mid-aftemoon by train in the small
rural town of Chorwad, although we were
sclreduled to arrive by 7:30 a.m. Many of the local

villagers had come to the station to greet us, and
six hours later they were still waiting when our

train pulled into the station. We left the train for
the night and travelled to Mr. Rajesh Shah's

family plantation for a memorable lunc-h in a

coconut grove. After lundr we visited the nearby
beach, enjoyed the sea breeze at sunset, but were
not perrritted to enter the water due to a very

strong undercurrent.

That night there was an outdoor Program at the

small Chorwad school, starting with perfor-

mances by the local children and ending with

everyone leaming a village dance performed in a

Iarge circle. We slept at Chorwad that night and

set off the next moming by bus to visit the Shri

Shiva temple at Somnath, one of 12 lyotilingas in

India. When the site was first excavated thou-

sands of years ago, the ruling Rajputs built a Shri

Shiva temple inhonour of the Shivalinga that was

found there. The vibrations there were very

strong, testifying to the presence of the Shivalinga.

Dwaraka
December 17

It was still dark when our train pulled into the
small station in Dwaraka early Saturday moming.
We poured out of the train, and were told to hurry
to catch buses to take us to our base for the day. ln
reality, there was only one bus whidr took most
people to the base but mysteriously disappeared,

r::::"::::*::::::::::::::*:.:;:T:':::::::::.:'::.:.::.:::::::::'":"*:::"::.::-::::::':::::::::#'*::|:':::::|:"::':::::"i
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affording the rest of us a dawn walk through the

streets o] Dwaraka along with children on their

way to school and PeoPle off to work'

We had our meals in the hotel, caught uP on wash-

ing meditated and relaxed on the grass, and

enpyed the opportunity to sit or lie on something

that wasn't mbving. We did some shopping in this

small, unassuming town, and then made our way

to the Krishna Temple. As the kingdom of Shri

Krishna, Dwaraka attracts pilgrims from all over

the world and the temple here is one that definite-

ly needs vibrating. The yogis had, by this time, got

tiu ia"u that we don't meditate at these places but

go there to vibrate them' This was the first time

-atrala 

Yogis had visited this holy place on tour,

and ihere was a special feeling of closeness to Shri

Krishna as *e seifoot on one of the places blessed

by His Presence during His incamation' After

l;ch, most of the people went to the seashore

nearby, footsoaking and meditating at India's

weste-Irrmost point as the sun set and the full

moon rose.

Now primarily a town with a large fishing in{rs-

try, Dwaraka was formerly the wealthy capital of

Shri Krishna's kingdom. After the kingdom was

established, Shd Krishna went away for some

time, and in His absence, dharma went down'

When He retumed, He became very angry and

called for the destruction of the city' Soon after, the

sea rose and swallowed the city, leaving the gold-

en palace under water. This palace 
-was 

recently

exc-avated, and Shri Mataji had asked us to visit it'

Due to the size of the tour, a visit to the site of the

original city was not Possible so a small groupof

yofi" t"pt"senting different countries made the

iorioey. we traveiled 20 km to the coast by bus'
'Th"." we boarded an old wooden boat to cross the

channel to the island where Shri Krishna's Palace

retreat was located. As we neared the island, our

local Sahaja Yogi brother directed our attention to

an alea of *"t"t just off the first headland of the

island under *hiO the archeological remains of

Dwaraka had been found. We placed our hands

towards this area and felt irnmense cool vibra-

tions. We alighted on the istand and walked a dis-

tance to a hill overlooking the body of water cov-

ering the old city. We read the names of Shri

Krisf,na and mediiated as the sun set' We retumed

to Dwaraka and left that night by train to retum to

Ahmedabad and the only public program in

Gujarat.

Ahmadabad
December 18-19

During the day in Ahmadabad, we visited a local

amuse-ment patt. Stri Mataji did not attend the

public program that evenin& instead, a large

i"r""rr rria"o ** shown to about 300 people' a

very small audience by lndian standards' The next

day our train remained parked at the station and

tne Safr4a Yogis were left to their own devices to

find impromptu showers and clothes-washing

facilitiei at ttre station, and to explore the city's

stores and restaurants. Shri Mataji later explained

that She wanted us to spend extra time in Gujarat

since Sahaja Yoga has not yet become established

there. After the visit of so many saints, it may start

to work out. We sometimes do not know the work

we are doing as yogis at the subtle level' On

Monday aftemoory we boarded the train to begin

a long, pleasant joumeY to Pune.

Maharashtra: Pune
December 20

Our train arrived at about 1L a.m. in Pune where

we had a joyous reunion with the 'lraU-tour' yogis

on the ftain Platform. The local yogis had pre-

pared a very nice breakfast at the train station

which w" ai" heartily, having eaten only snacks

on the train the night before. There was a great

feeling of anticipation as we proceeded to the

house of Our Holy Mother at Pratishthan'

We arrived at this most impressive of buildings to

find a pendal had been erected over the courtyard,

carpeti had been laid for us, and two chairs had

been placed upon the stage for Shri Mataji and Sir

C.P. We sat in meditation for a number of hours

Iistening to shenai music performed by local

musicians. Then Shri Mataji and Sir C'P' blessed

us with their presence and took their seats like a

Queen and King before their court.

Shri Mataji began by asking how we had enjoyed

the tour. Then She spoke of the impending mar-

riages. She said that this year the boys wanting to

geimarried were very tall and the girls were very

The Divine Cool Breeze



short so this might prove a problem. She said that
Her husband was quite tall and She was short but
he did not mind. She commented that there
seemed to be a surplus of western women that
were too old for the available men. One of the
leaders proposed that the tall men would not
mind marrying short women so Shri Mataji said
She would then be able to arrange some more
marriages. She also wamed that we should not
fonn groups in Sahaja Yoga.

Sir C.P. addressed us and spoke of the debt of
gratitude he owes to Shri Mataji, a debt he does
not wish to repay. He wants to stay indebted to
Her for this lifetime and for all lifetimes to come.
He said that much of the credit for the book he
had written about Shastri should go to the Sahaja
Yogis in Europe, the U.S. and the U.K' for their
help in gathering material. He also spoke about
the house at Pratishthan, about how it was con-
ceived entirely by Shri Mataji. When he was fust
shown the house he was completely lost in it all.
This house, he dedared, was the centre of spiritu-
ality in the world-and we all applauded. This
relates to the news that Pratishthan resides above
the location of the Adi Kundalini.

Then 25 marriage annonncements were made.
This was a special time as the newly-announced
couples stood and enjoyed their fust glimpse of
eadr other before bowing with folded hands. It
was a very satisfying event as we collectively saw
the begirurings of so many new Sahaja marriages
which would contribute to the foundation of
Sahaja Yoga.

Following the announcements we retired to the
gardens and enjoyed a banquet served on the
magnificent grounds near the house. It was the
most delicious and satisfying neal of the tour. It
was a beautiful scene-yogis enjoying each others'
company, three more busloads of half-tour yogis
arriving, reunions with children from the
Dharamsala school, and people meditating-while
above us Shri Mataji rested. We had an opportuni-
ty to tour the house whidr aPPears to be almost
finished. A carving of Shri Ganesha set into the
wall stands guard over the main entrance' The
interior floors are now covered with beautiful car-
pets, there ale sofas, and an incredible variety of
works of art from all over the world displayed in

recessed areas in *1s \ /alls and in every comer of
the house. The dining room contains at least seven
omately-carved wood dining room sets, mostly
from China.

It was very difficult to leave, but we had to pro-
ceed to the next auspicious event: a very large
public program in Pune. As we entered the
grorurds of the New Medical College, we could
not fathom the numbers of people there-at least
20,000. Shri Mataii arrived and spoke for more
than an hour. The vibrations were very strong,
and one felt very privileged to be at a Program
where so many had received their realization.

After the program, a meal was served and by mid-
night most of the full tour yogis boarded the last
leg of the train portion of our tour, heading to
Kolhapur. Those on the half tour stayed behind
and embarked on the 14-hour bus ride to
Ganapatipule the next day. A few noble souls who
stayed behind to load the drildren's suitcases
wer€ rewarded with a special lunch and luxury
minibuses which Ieft five hours after the main
buses but reached Ganapatipule at the same time.

Kolhapur
December 21

Our train pulled into Kolhapur at about 7:30 a.m.
Wednesday, and within two hours we had dressed
and packed, bidding farewell to our mobile hotel.
We were taken to a local auditorium which served
both as our eating and resting hall for the day.
There was also a silver shop set up at the front for
those who didn't want to venture into town.

In Kolhapur many paid respects to Shd
Mahalakshmi at the temple built on the site of a
swayambhu. On one side of the temple, we found
a small alcove approached by three and a half
steps situated near the main room. There on the
floor was a stone carved with the image of the Shri
Chakra. This is the original site where the
swayambhu issued forth from the earth. Despite
the heat in the temple, one could perceive the
steady, powerful stream of vibrations emitting
from this place.

Behind the alcove there are a series of steps lead-
ing to a room within the main dome of the temple.
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We had heard that this room now housed the orig-

inal swayambhu. Access to the stairs to this room

is secured by a locked gate and guarded. The lady

guard said there would be a series of aartis and

iccess would be permitted at that time. After wait-

ing patiently, the doors were finally opened, and

aUout a dozen yogis dimbed the ancient flight of

stairs to witness the original swayambhu. There

was a statue of Shri Ganesha and before Him was

a small Shivalinga made from dark stone. To one

side of the Linga was a flat stone with tlvo raised

portions, much in the shape of Shri Mataji's Feet'

As we arrived, the brahmins began their aarti'

Then with full voice we began to sing ShriMataji's
aarti. At first there was a lot of heat, but as we

sang the vibrations changed. We could sense that

this was a place of immerue Power and thought-

lessness. We were pulled into the Present moment,

the place of Shri Mahalakshmi.

The city of Kolhapur was named after Kolha, a

fox-faced demon destroyed by Mahalakshmi' The

city is known for silver, glass bangles and leather

chappals, and many yogis dutifully frequented its

shops. By 4 p.m., we had boarded 11 buses to con-

tinue our joumey to Ganapatipule,leaving in time

to see in daylight the spectacular Maharashtrian
scenery en route.

Ganapatipule
Deceniber2z-90
We arrived late Wednesday night, welcomed by

flashing lights and other decorations lining the

avenues of the Sahaja Yoga international seminar

site, NirmalaNagri. We then unloaded all ourbag-

gage into the stone huts and tents where we

*JUa stay for the next week. Six Bombay Sahaja

Yogis had been working here for two months, 18

Calcutta yogis for one month, and many others for

two or tluee weeks improving the stage and pen-

dal, and building new buildings, toilets, and even

a new road. Two thousand people were expected

but 2^500 came so extra tents and other 
'urange-

ments were made to handle the overflow' The

Spontaneous Caterers had arrived before us, ready

*a *uitit g. During our stay, there was Indian,

Chinese, and Italian food for the 'foreigners''

We began to get into the rhyttun of Ganapati-

pde<6lectivJmeditation about four hours after

the conclusion of the previous night's Prograrn/
footsoaking and swimming before 11 a'm' or after

4 p.^., shoebeating, washing, meals, and relaxing

in the shade or in the big pendal during the hot

daytime sun. During the day, we had a chance to

n"t"* old friendships and get to know Sahaja

Yogis from all over the world. There was a broad-

er ipectrum this year than ever before, with 45

Rusiians, 20 Romanians, as well as |apanese,
Thiwanese, Hong Kong Chinese, and yogis from

the Middle East' This year there were 40 from

North America, a good sign of Progress' In all,

there were 52 cor:ntries represented.

On the aftemoon of the first day, a meeting was

held betrareen the Dharamsala teachers and the

parents. The teachers recounted the experiences of

ihe past year, and commented that the children

have talent and intelligence but may be lacking in

their desire to work in order to achieve results'

They need to work on their attention and their

retention. The parent's attitude was impressive as

they accepted everything the teachers had to say,

and asked questions to darify how they could

work better with the sdrool.

That evening we attended the fust music program,
starting at 6 p.m. It began with westem yogis, led

by Simple, a Sahaja musician from Haryana,
singing two songs whidr were favourites this year:

Bolo Adi Shakti and Koi. Following the dinner

break, we rctumed to listen to Nirmal Sangit
Sarita and the performances of two new vocal

artists. We finished around 1 a.m. whichseemed to

set the pattem for the rest of the week.

December 23

Friday moming, immediately after 4 a.m'

meditation, about a htrn&ed of us went for a one-
hour walk down the beach to the Maha Ganesha
swayambhu, which comprises an entire hill. Upon
our arrival we sang the names of Shri Ganesha
within the temple at the base of the hill before
starting to walk arotrnd the hill to the small
temple near its summit.

In the evening, Shri Mataji and Sir C.P. arrived to

an impressive display of fireworks. SM Mataji
welcomed us to Ganapatipule and hoped we had

enjoyed the tour. She said that it can get quite cool
here at night and that we should take care of our-
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selves. She cautioned that people should not
marry if they are in doubt because if people give
up marriages afterwards for no good reasory they
will have to leave Sahaja Yoga. Thirty more mar-
riages were thm announced. The Nagpur music
academy schedule was also conveyed: it will be
nrnning from july 1995 to the following March,
with minimum three months attendance recom-
mended. There was lively music from Nirmal
Sangit Sarita, including a new bhajan and a series
of classical and more traditional bhajans. Shri
Mataji commented that most of the Westemers
were nodding off, and that we all should take
more rest during the day to prepare ourselves bet-
ter for the evening programs. She also suggested
that we should sit with our Indian brothers and
sisters in order to understand the beautv of the
lyncs.

December 24

Saturday, Christmas Eve was spent taking Shri
Mataji's advice and resting during the day. The
puja had originally been scheduled this evening,
but was rescheduled for tomorrow evening. Shri
Mataji did not join us in the evening as She was
sorting out the presents for the Indians. Starting at
5 p.m. there was a full program of entertain:rtent,
beginning with the Colombians who stole our
hearts with some lovely songs. The Romanian
Qawwali Soup was one of the highlights of the
tour. After their first song we were unable to resist
glving a five-minute standing ovation. It was hard
to imagine how foreigners could develop such a
feeling and command of the intricacies and
rhythms of Indian music. Their performance
caused waves of excitement throughout the pen-
dal as we marvelled at their irurate talent.

December 25

All day Sunday, the pendal was the venue for the
distribution of gifts to our Indian brothers and sis-
ters, distributed by the various country leaders.
We assembled around 5 p.*., and at 7 p.m. were
inforrred that Shri Mataji would not be coming
for puja, and that we should meditate for a time
and enjoy the music program. (The puja was
rescheduled for Tuesday.) Guruji perfonned an
inspired dassical violin piece which seemed a nat-
ural extension of the meditation.

December 25

We left in the aftemoon for Ratnagiri to see a play
about Shivajl a L7th century Indian king who lib-
erated Maharashtra from Muslim invaders and
saved Hinduism from destmction. The ladies and
children got seats on the buses for the hour and a
half trip into the towry while many of the men
braved travelling in the back of open trucks to get
there. We arrived at the outdoor theatre at sunset
and were amazed by the huge stage set with cas-
tles, battlenents, and balconies. The show's direc-
tor, a devotee of Shri Mataji, had arranged for
some of the Sahaja Yogis to stng logwa before the
play began, much to the delight and amazement
of the Indian audience. The director said that he
was honoured that the 1,000 foreign Sahaja Yogis
in the audience were interested in the play and in
the dharrra that it depicted.

The three and a half hour spectacle told Shivaji's
story with sensitivity and an understanding of the
life of a man who dealt ruthlessly with those who
attacked righteousness. He was an invincible sol-
dier who regularly defeated forces many times the
size of his own, a faithfuI disciple, dutiful sory lov-
ing father, and a noble and dharrnic king. The cast
numbered 200 with elaborate costumes, lighting
and sotrnd effects, and the unforgettable appear-
ances of five horses, two ox-drawn carts and an
elephant. The finale was a magnificent procession
with fireworks with the whole cast celebrating
Shivaji's coronation. It was the chance of a lifetime
to see such a performance.

December 27

Everyone gathered for the Christmas Puja by
about 10 a.m. and sat in meditation until Shri
Mataji a:rived at mid-day. (A synopsis of the puja
talk appeared in the previous issue.) After the talk
and the short puja, Christrnas presents were given
to Shri Mataji from all of the countries.

Following the puja and the meal, we rctumed to
the pendal for a short evening music program.
Shri Mataji did not attend. The Dharamsala school
children gave more excellent performances of
music and dance, followed by a performance by
the Nepal collective.
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December 28

Wednesday during the day at the pendal, the
Dharamsala school children spoke about their
experiences. There was also a forum for adult
Sahaja Yogis, mostly Indians, to talk about deal-
ing with new people. At the evening program,
there was a shenai performance and lateq, when
Shri Mataji and Sir C.P. arrived, there was danc-
ing to the music of a Qawwali group. Then we
heard a very soothing Indian classical flute
recital. The last perfonnance of the evening was
by Mrs. Rajan, considered the finest living Indian
violin player, and her daughter, also on violin,
who played a solo for the first time before Shri
Mataji. It was a perforrnance of gteat delicacy
and inventiveness in whidr the inner beauty of
the artists shone through.

December 29

The wedding day began with the Haldi ceremo-
ny in the pendal located on the sand hills near
the beach. Thrmeric paste (haldi) is applied to the
grooms and the brides as a purification before
marriage. By mid-moming, the grooms and their
best men, the brides and their attendants, and
most other yogis were assembled, well oiled and
dancing to music provided by a live band. This
year's ceremony was more spirited than ever.
When the awaited paste arrived, there was a
great rush of people eager to apply it to their
brothers and sisters, spilling whole buckets onto
some unsuspecting yogls.We then proceeded to
the beach to bathe in the waters and wash off the
yellow paste. The rest of the day was spent
grooming the men and decorating the brides.

By sunset, the 104 grooms went to the seaside
pendal where Shri Mataji addressed them. (See

the synopsis of this talk on this page.) Then the men
mounted bullock carts, eight in eadu for a pro'
cession of music, dancing and dust to the main
pendal where Shri Mataji was giving a talk to the
waiting brides. Shri Mataji reminded the brides
of their great resPonsibility as wives in Sahaja
Yoga. She said marriage was a serious matter.
They should be respectfuI and not dominating,
and they should be in the collective.

The grooms arrived, they lined uP on either side
of the long dividing curtain, approached each

Svttopsts oF SHRI Mmn.ll's
Tlt-x ro rHE Gnooms

Maniages in Sahaja Yoga are mariages of collectivi-
ty. Shri Mataji has tried to make matches which will
make us enjoy each other completely. Sahaia mar-
riages have been 98 percent successful, but even the
tw6 per cent that go wrong cause Her concern. People
may say that Sahaja Yoga is just like an$hing else.
Many people later come afterwards and say that the
atmosphere in Ganapatipule was a certain way and so
they agreed to marry, but later they thoughl it would
not work out. This thinking is the enemy of enjoyment.

Even now people have time to say no if they do not
want to get married. Up to the point of garlanding, if
they want to say no, it will be accepted. But alter mar'
riage if anybody says no for no fryme or reason, from
now on it has been decided thatthey willhave lo leave
Sahaja Yoga. Marriages are serious affairs, not
frivolous ones. lt does not take much time to perform
lhe maniage but it lasts for a lifetime so you have lo
decide now.

lf the wife starts dominating, you can tell her how we
expect her to behave, but there should ,be no
domination in this. lf in small matters she does not do
as you expect then it is all right and you should
tolerate this, and you should show lendemess and
care for your wife.

Indian wives are very nice, but you have to be carelul
wilh them. Sometimes they get impressed with all the
materialism and comforts of the West and they can
become honid. Also some ol them may try to take
money trom you to send to their relatives. This should
never be tolerated. Be very careful about this.

Very nice anangements have been made lorthe nour-
ishment of the Yogis, but still they go to the stalls out-
side and eat, Because of this, Shri Mataji has been
feeling sick Finally, ShriMatajiwished allthe grooms
a very enjoyable marded life and also a very happy
new year that was about to start. lt was a very beauti-
ful moment in the lives of the bright-eyed grooms sit-
ting in the starlit shores of Ganapatipule and listening
to ShriAdi Shakti who would shortly be solemnizing
and blessing their maniages.
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other as the seven stanzas were read, and finally
garlanded each other when the curtain was low-
ered. The couples and their wedding parties
found their assigned sacred fire locations, and the
ceremony, involving taking the seven Sahaja mar-
riage vows, was conducted by Shri Mataji. The
vibrations were very strong, much like a puja. Shri
Mataji reminded everyone that this was a solemn
occasion and to treat it with respect.

Following the ceremony, the Romanian Qawwali
singers played and the married couples were
asked to dance. Sir C.P. gave a moving speech
saying that Ganapatipule did not seem to be part
of the world he knows so it must be a part of
heaven. Shri Mataii gave a speech of farewell and
reiterated that we should help poor people and
put our attention on solving ecological problems.
She announced that part of Washi ashram is to be
converted into a dinic to treat poor people for
free.

December 30

We left Ganapatipule mid-moming: 19 buses,
4 trucks and 1.,000 yogis-men, women and
children-a mammoth exercise by anyone's
standards. Yet it happened in an atmosphere of
cool efficienry which seemed to typtfy the tone of
this tour. There were hardly any raised voices; the
collective seemed to have reached a level of
maturity which allowed everything to be
organized by the Divine. Only with Shri Mataji's

blessings could 1,000 people travel under what
could be described as physically difficult
circumstances, yet accept everything around them
with good humour"

We set out on the last leg of the joumey, a 12-hour
bus ride from Ganapatipule to Kalwe near
Bombay. We arrived just after 10 p.m. and within
2 hours all had unloaded, identified and retrieved
their luggage and found a place to sleep.

December 31

This was the last official day of the tour, graced
with a puja. The venue was the Mukund Steel
plant, also the site of a Ganesha swayambhu. We
began to gather around 10 a.m., and by the time
Shri Mataji and Her family arrived at 1 p.m., there
were 5,000 Sahaja Yogis assembled. Shri Mataji
spoke in Hindi and declared that this was a
Ganesha Puja. (See the synopsis in this issue.) It
was an extremely powerful puja, a fitting end to a
momentous tour. We bowed down to Shri Mataji
and thanked Her for allowing us to come on tour
and for blessing us. We asked for a fearless heart,
for dedication to meditation and to the work of
Sahaja Yoga. We asked that sometime soon we
would again be reunited with Her in lndia, the
place of our spiritual growth and transformation.

-Chris Kyriacou, Australiai Chris Marlow, U.K.;
Mark Mays, U.S.A.; Linda Taylor, U.S.A.
Drawings: Prem Kumar, Poland
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Diwali Puja Talk Synopsis
Istanbul, Turkey, November 5, 1994

"f1-loday we are celebrating Diwali which

I means groups of lights. This ancient
I festival, celebrating the killing of

Narakasura, is celebrated on the darkest night
of the year. It is very symbolic of these modem
times because it is the darkest night as far as
morality is concerned. Because of the complete
darkness, there are all kinds of crises, and there
are many seeking the light, the truth.

In this dark age of ignorance, the job was given
to Shri Mataji to create Diwali. It was a difficult
job because of the dark forces acting agairst
the truth, and because of the false gurus who
are skilled at marketing their falsehood. They
are money oriented, and can take advantage of
seekers because the seekers don't know what
they're seeking. They refer to the Guru Gita
which suggests that you should surrender
everything to your guru. But this was written
for the good of the disciple. The guru should-
n't ask for anything or be greedy; no one
knows what the qualities of a guru should be.
These people are criminals, much worse than
their disciples. There is now an intemational
organization of Satanism with which many
people highly placed in government, banking
and social services are involved, even some
winners of peace awards.

The second day of Diwali, brothers and sisters
celebrate the pure and protective relationship
between them, to suggest that, after enlighten-
ment, morality must be the first priority for
society. Immorality is the greatest darkness of
modem times. People do not know how to
relate to each other in Purity. Both Christ and
Mohammed had very strict punishments for
people who even had lustful eyes. If Christians
and Muslims had followed these teachings,
they would all have had eyes put out and
hands cut off. These laws are actually not
meant for normal human beings, but for
angels.

Modem people are not even norrnal. They are
worse because they always want something
which is self destructive. It is impossible to talk
to them about anything good until they have
their realization. Giving lectures and sermons,
the whole thing will be at a mental level; noth-
ing will penetrate. So-called religions are very
harmful for spiritual growth. Enlightenment is
the only way to save this world. In this dark-
ness of ignorance, the darkest night of the
whole history of this world, we needed light,
many lights. With the world divided into
many countries, races, languages and ways of
thinking, a global religion was only possible
after people got their realization.

A light in India has the clay pot, the oil, and
the wick. The pot is the body, all that is visible
and all within. The oil is compassion, the love.
The wick is the Kundalini, the pure desire, and
the spark is the spirit. The pot should be
sound; it should be able to contain the oil with-
out leaking. TWo holes through which oil can
leak out are conditionings and ego.
Conditionings btind a person to reality and
should be given up. When we are fully enlight-
ened we automatically give them up. No one
has to tell a light to give light, it just gives. We
have etemal light now, which can not be killed
or blown out. It can be verified by introspec-
tion whether we have it or not.

Some people come to Sahaja Yoga with condi-
tionings from their nationality or religious
group, and have difficulty accepting that Shri
Mataji embodies all the religions. Stupid, flim-
sy conditionings cannot dominate us now
when we are carriers of etemal light, but if we
don't respect this light, conditionings will put
it out. While taking responsibility canbe a cure
for conditionings, responsibility asserted
through ego can be dangerous to Sahaja Yoga.
Then the light can become a fire which can
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bum the house of Sahaja Yoga. We are not "in

charge" of Sahaja Yoga; we musthave wisdom.

The oil, compassion, has to be pure, natural,
innate, and joy-giving. Shri Mataii has seen
that many people oPPose the leaders and try to

hinder the work of Sahaja Yoga. If their com-
passion were Pure they would appreciate the
leader, who is doing such compassionate
work. Pure compassion has nothing to do with
greed, lust or temptation. It should be
expressed in such a decent manner that
noUody should doubt your comPassion. The
western custom of kissing everyone is inde-
cent, but people should be able to express their
joy. Men should be able to hug and kiss men,
and *omet can embrace women. ln India
younger men can touch older women who
may be mothers or aunts, and women can
touch yotrnger men. Decency is the fragrance
in the oil. Rakhi brothers and sisters should be
chosen for compassion and to protect each
other. The practice of choosing someone for
her money is joy-killing. Presents should be for

compassion.

The sap of compassion has to rise and give
love to all parts in a detached way, evaporate
and go back to its source. Attachment is the

killerof pure love and compassion; we should
introspect to see whether we are attached to
anyone. If so, we can get into stagnation. ]oy is

perfect when we are nourishing all relation-

ships in a proPer way. Ambition is another

killlr of joy so we should be ambitious only

about Sahaja Yoga, so that we humble down'

The one promise in Sahaja Yoga is that our

lives will be full of joy; there are no punish-
ments. We have to become holy, not full of

holes. Shri Mataji says we are all "your holi-

nesses" because we have become enlightened'
Another thing that is promised is bliss, the

experience of joy which can come from any-

thing, even from amazement at being saved
from some danger.

Kundalini, the pure desire, exists without
doing anything. It may be soiled, but it can be

cleaned. For this we can say, "You are, You
are." For example, "You are sakshat this" or
"You are sakshat that," or "You are sakshat
Shri Ganesha." In this way we can cleanse all
the problems of our chakras and correct our
conditionings and ego. Then we do not take
credit for anything or feel we are doing some-
thing. "Then the whole personality changes
into a complete instrument,like the flute in the
hands of Shri Krishna." Then you see all your
work as the work of the Divine' That is how we
become the light of ioY, of Peace.

Shri Mataji experiences inexpressible bliss
from the ripples of joy we have created. We
must keep this light burning beautifully
through meditation so that we become very
strong beacons of light.

Diwali Pui a1994
The 1994 Diwali Puja took place in Istanbul,

Turkey and was the fust major puja to be held in

Turkey. Of the 1300 yogis in attendance,40O came

from ilussia and the llkraine,400 from Romania,

and the rest from other parts of Europe. On Friday

the fourth, after Shri Mataji gave presents to all,

the Turkish Sufi group sang and danced' Then the

Romanian Yuva Shakti took centre stage with

their Qawwalis. I-ater on the Hyderabad Sufis

brought the house down dancing till the early

hours of the morning. Following the music, the

couples who were to be married were called up

on the stage to enthusiastic applause from the col-

lective.

After about three hours of sleep, the yogis were

out of bed and ready for sightseeing. For those
who had decided to go on the sightseeing tour,
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the buses didn't come until 2 P.m. so there was

ample opportunity to gather outside the brr;lding

and make new acquaintances, much of it done in

pantomime and with very limited English' We

ient into the Bazaar in the centre of town, and

were continuously approa&ed by local people

asking about our badges, wanting to know about

Shri Mataii and Sahaja Yoga. Istanbul, the cross-

roads of the world, is a strange and marvellous

city, with the Bosphorus straits dividing its

European and Asian halves. In the course of its

history, Istanbul has been the capital of three sep-

arate empires. Marry buildings and monrrments

remain frbm all of these eras: Haghia Sophia (the

Bvzantine cathedral, which was later converted

i.to 
" 

mosque), Topkapi Palace, and the Covered

Bazaar.

The puja started at about 7 P.m. Shri lvlataji's

wordi were translated into both Russian and

Romanian, and there were some highly amusing

moments when the Russian would spend much

longer on a sentence than the Romanian, or vice

lr"tIa. During the puja yoginis held up a sari that

was adomea in a style that was traditional to

Turkey. When the sari was taken away, Shri Mataji

was revealed to be wearing a beautiful veil like

Shri Fatima, which only left Her eyes visible'

There was a rush of cool vibrations which could

be felt distinctly through the sweltering humidity

of the crowded room. It was a profoundly moving

moment as we truly felt ourselves to be Shri

Mataji's children sitting at Her Feet in this Islamic

country and opening our hearts to Her'

After bhajans, the French collective performed a

dance drama that illustrated how Sahaja Yoga

contains within it all the essential, true aspects of

Islam. The play depicted how these true asPects

within Islim 
-have 

stagnated over time and

become cormpted by violence and hatred' The

play concluded with a song in the American
iro.rl" style called "I got the light inside me"'

inviting everyone to share in the light of Shri

Mataji. Then a Turkish candle dance was Present-
ed, followed by arr lndian teacher at the Dharam-

sia school who perforrred three dassical Indian

dances. Her movements were hugely expressive'

and she danced as much with her eyes and face as

with the rest of her body, eadr little movement

conveying a particular feeling or emotion'

After puja, yogis started grving Presents' It is nor-

mal in the Eastem bloc to give small Presents to

their brothers and sistets, and as it was Diwali, it

seemed that everyone was giving and receiving

presents. A yogini would walk up to you, not

speaking a word of English, and put into your

n'ana a imall gtft. It gives such a sweet feeling

inside.

We all crowded out into the vast terrace to enjoy a

special gift from the Turkish yotrs'A-wonderful
fireworks display was launched on a hill and must

have been 
"e1., 

iot miles around. The words, |AI
SHRI MAIAII, in three-foot high letters were lit

up and they bumed brightly for at least-ten min-

uies, with iireworks cracking in the background'

Hundreds of yogis sang bhajans and danced with

joy as Shri Mataii looked on, smiling. The evening

was brought to a close with a dance performed by

the furkiih collective, who had done a brilliant
job organizing this Diwali Puja.

The next day, Sunday, was the day of marriages

and Shri Mataji presided over their organization
from the Movenpick Hotel nearby.The marriages

of 35 couples commenced at about 10 p'm' Many

of these were married couples who sought the

opportunity of an auspicious union 
- 
in Shri

Iriitaji's pt"set ce and among Sahaja brothers and

sisteis. Qoit" a crowd was formed by the couples

and their Sahaja "relatives," and the exuberance of

the event was enhanced by the primordial scene

of the smoke and flames of 35 celebratory havan

fires. Looking at all the couples, one could see

how well suited they were to eadr other-they

really seemed to reflect one another's qualities'

The wedding talk was quite powerful, and

reminded us that these marriages arre a collective

happening for a great PurPose, *d lf should not

gel caught uP in small arguments. For the cere-

i.or,y oithe first meal, Baba Mama enthusiastical-
ly told everyone that the bride had to stuff as

much food as possible into her husband's mouth

to show her love for him, and the husband had to
, do the same thing. He was calling out that some

portions were too small, make them bigger, show

him how much You love him.

After the marriages, a Russian gentleman gave a

speech in whidr he announced that Shri Mataji

had been awarded a Doctorate in Philosophy and

The Divine Cool Breeze
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Medicine by Petrovskaya Academy of Science and out for Sahaja Yoga, and how honoured She was
Arts, one of the most prestigious academies in by the recognition of scientists and academicians,
Russia. He said that Shri Mataji should be nomi- the majority of whom are not usually concemed
nated for the Nobel Peace Prize, and there was with moral issues. Perhaps most moving of all,
much applause from all of us. Shri Mataji replied She said, "It is you, the Sahaja collective, that has
that She was amazed by how things had tumed achieved so much. I was bom this way."

$il
My Dear Children,

What are you searching? Why are you aimlessly and listlessly
running about? The joy that you have searched in material gains,
the joy that you are looking for in power/ the joy that disap-
peared in the words of books-the so-called knowledgeis all lost
in yourseU, and you are still searching and seeking! You can pay
attention to everything outside, yourself! You are lost in your
thoughts, like babes in the wood! But there is great hope that you
can rise into the Heaven of "thoughtless" awareness, which we
call Self-realisation.

I invite you to this feast of Divine Bliss, which is pouring around
you, even in this Kaliyuga, in these God-forsaken modern times.
I hope you will come and enjoy the spiritual experience of the
Life Eternal.

With all My love and blessings"

Your Mother,

NIRMALA

Thisletter was written by Shri Mataji in 1972
during Her first trip to America to give public programs.

My Dear Cftiffren :F
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News from Around the World

Shri Mataii on
Public TV in India
For many years, the leader of Delhi has been try-

ing to find a way to have Shri Mataji on
Doordarshan, the Indian public TV channel. As

the charurel is govemment-controlled, and due to

the religious nature of the subject matter, Doorsan
had not invited Shri Mataji to aPPear as a guest

speaker.

The leader showed a sample of a TV interview to

Shri Matajl just to suggest the possibility again. It

worked out. Three days after Birthday Puja, Shri
Mataji visited the TV station, and plans were
made for the project director and a technical team
to come to the Delhi TemPle.

With both the flood lights and the hot muggy
weather, the room was very uncomfortable' As

soon as She entered the room and sat down, the
temperature fell dramatically and everyone was
refreshed. Shri Mataji sat waiting to be inter-
viewed. The director told Her that the whole
country would like to know what She had to say.
The director said She could speak without censor-
ship or conditions for as long as She liked. This is

unheard of for a govertment-controlled statiory
and marks the first time the media of a country
has come forward in this waY.

The media team filmed Her for over two and a

half hours. Three topics were discussed: 1') What
Sahaja Yoga is;2) What it can do for any individu-
al; and 3) What it can achieve on an intemational
level, the integration of dharma.

From this footage, a series of haU-hour shows are

being aired at the peak time of 7 P.m. Saturdays' It

is most important to realize that this is the prima-

ry channel in India and that everyone from city to

hill-station watches this time slot. Eighty per cent

of the population watches this charurel at this time'

The fan mail has been overwhelming with thou-

sands wanting to know more about Sahaja Yoga'

Realization will be given in the last segment of the

series.

Practically the entire TV series production team
have become Sahaja Yogis, and are meditating
regularly. They fust noticed something amazing
when they completed the long film shoot and felt

fresh and energized at the end.

-Inforrration reported by Harsh Mehra
WrittenbY Karen De Nitto

A Turkish Saga
During lndia Tour last year, one of the Turkish
Yoginis realized that her husband was pretending
to be a Sahaja Yogi. She left him imrnediately and
filed for divorce. In March, at the time of Birthday
Puja, he started attacking Sahaja Yoga through the
media. The divorce turned into a big sensatiory
publicized as a case of a Muslim grrl who was con-
verted to the "sahaja Yoga religion" and was
forced to leave her husband who had dranged his
religion to Islam just to marry her. The event
appeared in many big newspapers and a popular
weekly magazine referred to Sahaja Yoga as a cult.

When these events were mentioned to Shri Mataji,
She said that She knew about it and that every-
thing would be fine, yet it was a big test for the
collectivity which was filled with a lot of concem.
The negativity was trying its best to make our
leader and the collectivity react by taking revenge.
The pressure of these bad feelings continued until
we realized that this Person was just to be pitied.
Soon after realizing this, the Turkish leader
dreamed of Shri Mataji's Feet on her Sahasrara,
saying, "Everything's alright."

By that time Sahaja Yoga had become very PoPu-
lar and many interviewers were calling the leader
for interviews. Knowing the level of the media,
they were all refused, until a TV program team
came to the leader's work place. Being a very PoP-
ular program, they offered time to her to meet the
yogini's ex-husband onTV. The leader's condition
for appearing on the show was that she insisted
on seeing the prepared program before it went on
the air.

The rest of the story is a very good example of
how we, the Sahaja Yogis, should see the positive
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side of things and let the Divine work out Its
unnumbered ways. The day of the program came,
but the TV producers had not agreed to let the
leader preview and edit it. After all kinds of trials,
the leader and another yogini contacted the owner
of the big holding company which controls the TV
station. The owner gave them complete freedom
to see, adjust or cancel the relevant parts in the

ProSram.

Just after this the Turkish leader left her work to
go to herhouse to get ready to go to the TV studio,
but there was very little time left. Another yogini
suggested that they go directly to the studio, but
the leader said that she had to go home. When she
got in her car for a 7 km drive to her house, she
ssalizsd that she had very little gasoline left, but
she did not dare to stop, even though she passed
a gas station. In all this rush, the car ran out of gas
so she left the car and got on a bus. The bus trav-
elled slowly, and when it reached the bus stop
nearest to her house she got off the bus and
walked ten ninutes to her house. She was much
later than she had planned.

She got ready very fast and just before she went
out of the house the telephone rang. It was the
yogini's ex-husband who was calling to apolo-
gize: he said that he felt very sorry about all that
he had done. The Turkish leader insisted that he
say these things on TV. Immediately they left to go
to the TV studio where. he declared on the TV,
before millioru of Turkish people, that Sahaja
Yoga is an ancient philosophy and not a cult and
that he was very sorry for all the problems that he
had created. His prepared program, which was
going to be another attack, was cancelled. The TV
show focused on his apolory and the Turkish
leader talking about tolerance and forgiveness in
Sahaja Yoga. That night the Turkish leader dreamt
that Shri Mataji told her, "It is alright now, you
made it right."

At this point the collectivity took a deep breath,
but the negativity was still rcstless. The reporter
from the magazine was uPset because all the arti-
des she had written about this situation now
appeared to be a lie. She approached the yogini's
ex-husband, trying to make him dedare that he
had been forced to deliver his apologetic speech
on TV. But this time the ex-husband did not

change his mind and he even oPened a case
against the magazine.

See the Divine Play. See the miracle. Glory to our
Holy Mother!

-Saffet Cicekdag, Tirrkey

Royal Albert Hall
Public Program,1995
In late fune, Shri Mataji held a public program at
Royal Albert Hdl in London. We went into the
hall at about 7:30 p.m. and there were many peo-
ple already there. Before the program/ some
Sahaja Yogis from London played Indian classical
ragas on violin and other instruments. There was
also a big white screen just behind Shri Mataji's
chair and various slides of Shri Mataji were being
shown on it by projector. Then some Sahaja Yogis
started singrng bhajans on stage. After two bha-
jans, the intemational leader from UK came on the
stage and gave a little introduction to Sahaja Yoga.
Then he invited the national leader to give a brief
introduction of the subtle system, the qualities
associated with it, and how it works physically to
improve various aspects of our life.

Then Shri Mataji arrived. Her talk was quite
straightforward. She mentioned many things
which are not quite right nowadays in human life,
and those words went straight into the heart. She
said that people who get realization should come
to follow up meetingsi otherwise their reali"ation
will be wasted. She gave the analogy of a seed:
many seeds get sprouted, but the ones who
remain on earth become trees, whereas those who
drop on rocks get wasted. She said that in Sahaja
Yoga, we can become better people. Many people
who are Sahaja Yogis had bad lives, but now they
are such beautiful personalities.

During the speedr, Shri Mataji joked many times.
While glving rcalizntion, She requested everyone
to pr€ss our palms on our head firmly and rotate
them, and said we should not worry about our
hair-dos. After giving lsalizstisn, She asked how
many people had got it. The hall was nearly
packed, and almost everybody raised their hands.
Then Shri Mataji asked everybody to sing the song

Iogwa, a Marathi song which means "I shall go and
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ask Mother for yoga." Surprisingly, everyone
including the new people were clapping.
Vibrations were very s[ong before the talk, and
were absolutely tremendous afterwards. Those
who had the good fortune to attend this program
were very lucky.

-Kinshuk, UK

Musical Notes from
Romania and Bulgaria
We recently had a great musical event in
Bucharest featuring the intemationally acclaimed
player of sarod, Ustad Amjad Ali Khan. He was
bom a realized soul, and his music can be a
unique support for meditation. Ustad Amjad Ali
Khan comes from a family that was accomplished,
in generation after generatiory in Lrdian dassical
music. "Every raga has a soul and every musical
note is the sound of God. The meaning of Indian
dassical music is: freedom within discipline." His
grandfather was the one who brought from
Afghanistan an old instrument, the rabab, that
was afterwards modified to become the sarod of
present times.

Ustad Amjad Ali Khan was bom in 1945 and
started, at the age of five, to study the sarod under
the guidance of his father, Hafiz Ali Khan, himself
a renowned sarod player. His remarkable talent
made him progrcss very quickly and participate
in important concerts from the age of 15. He is,
undoubtedly, the best sarod player of his
generation.

There were 20 Sahaja Yogis present at the concert.
At the end, one of them went up on the stage and
presented the Ustad with a garland of flowers on
behalf of the Romanian Sahaja Yogis.After long
ovations, when he took the microphone in the
end, Amjad Ali Khan started by thanking Shri

Mataji for the garland, which filled the Yogis with

emotion. At the end of the concert, he played an

improvisation of a well known Romanian folklore

song called, The Perinita.

-Ileana Rabe ga, Bucharest

The Romanian music grouP, Nirmal, performed a
concert of bhajans and Qawwalis in Sofia on
Saturday, June 26. Throughout our trip from
Romania to Bulgaria we were accompanied by a
strong thunderstorm that illumined the whole
sky. The concert was held in a large and beautiful
hall, with about 650 people in attendance, and
lasted for two and a half hours, including a small
break. I felt how the music conveyed our love and
joy, creating a strong connection between us and
the public. The love of the Bulgarian leaders and
of all the Bulgarian Sahaja Yogis enveloped us,
protected us and sustained us from the moment
when we arrived in Sofia and until we left.
Everything was at the highest level: the organiza-
tion of the concert, the sound system, the gra-
ciousness with which we were welcomed.

-Marian Teodor, Bucharest

Shri Mataji's L995
Russian Tour
The Moscow Sahaja Yoga collective would like to
infonn all collectives from distant parts of the
world about Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi's visit to
Russia that is planned from Septembet t4 to 26,
1995. The schedule of events is tentatively as
follows:

September 1.4 Arrival in Moscow
September L5 Public program in Moscow
September 16 Puja to Shri Shakti
September 18 Public progrcm in Saint

Petersburg
September 19 Intemational Conference of

Scientists
September 21 Public program in Tolyatti
September 23 Pubtc program in Kiev
September 24 Retum to Moscow

We are starting to PrePare for September's
Russian tour. We are planning an intemational
conference of scientists in St. Petersburg, and are
compiling scientific facts from the experience of
Sahaja Yogis to be presented at this conference'
Anyone who has infonnation that could be pre-
sented at this conference is invited to attend or to
send their reports.
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Guru Puja, Cabella
Cabella
Departure for Poland
Public program, Poland
Departure for Czechoslovakia
Public Program, Czechoslovakia
Departure for Hungary
Public Program, Hungary
Departure for Romania

Public Program, Romania
Departure for Bulgaria
Public Program, Bulgaria
Departure for Turkey
Public Program, Turkey
Travel to Cabella
Shri Krishna Puja, Cabella
Departure for Brazil
Public Program, Brazil
Departure for Argentina
Public Program, Argentina

Tiavel to Cabella
Shri Ganesha Puja, Cabella
Departure for Russia
Russia Tour
Tiavel to Cabella
Navaratri Puja, Cabella

Navaratri Puja, Cabella
Departure for Los Angeles
Public frogram, Los Angeles
Departure for New York
Public Program, New York
Travel to Cabella
Diwali Puja,India
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